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Famous American Educators

By FREDERIC J HASKIN
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For centuries education remained in
the hands of tho oocleslaatloal powers
They were the personification of learn
ing and rightly so because In the early
ages it was accessible only to thorn
Through the monks and priests of the
Dark Ages learning was preserved in
the monasteries hidden from tho van-

dalism of invading armies and later re
stored to the world In the light of the
Renaissance This is a great debt to the
church that the world can ever repay
Yet to haYe kept education always un-

der the dominion of the church would
have narrowed it and destroyed much of
Its usefulness

The colleges of the United States are
realizing this more than ever today
and instead of selecting their presi-

dents as of old from among the load-

ing clergy of this or that denomina-
tion are inclining more to tho all
around mono The modern college presi-
dent no longer has to hold a chair all

and labor late into the night with
his administrative work Collogo and
university life la too complex now for
that He must essentially be a scholar
essentially a man of broad religious
views and convictions for he has the
molding of minds that will mold the
nation but more essentially must he be
a man of affairs lie must be of the
world and know men and methods of
business and so be able to exercise
that tactful knowledge that will build-
up his institution and keep it on the
high plane that is needed to insure its
permanency-

In 1640 the Rev Henry Dimeter was
elected president of Harvard and for
a century onlT ministers held the presi-
dential chair there Then as interests
widened as the curriculum grew as
the sciences made progreas and other
professions came into prominence the
minister had to take his chances with
men of a docen or so other professions-
So far the scholar still has precedence
over the business man It Is possible
that Seth Low is only business man
that has had charge of the SJministrn
the affairs of a university resigning
from Columbia to become rrfayor of
New York

President Arthur Twining lladley of
Yale is usually considered the most typi-

cal modern educator being a man whose
many interests aad wide education have
rounded him into a distinctive type An
Buthority on political economy the author
of Railroad Transportation Its History
and Laws once commissioner of labor
statistics for the State of Connecticut
and president of the American Economic
Association It is easy to see the greater
drift of his talents He has administer-
ed the affairs of Tale since 13-

WIesident Granvllle Stanley Hall of

lark University Is a psychologist of
rot a men of exceptional distinction in
this line He was graduated from Wil-

liams College and studied at Berlin
Bonn Heidelberg and Leipzig returnin-
gt bo professor at Antioch and lecturer
ut Harvard and Wilttam He was then
pi 4 CM on the staff of Instructors at Johns
Hopkins University and in 1M was
riiosen president of Clark He is the best
i xlvrn authority on the new psychol-

ogy
I r Nicholas Murray Butler who was

rh sen president of Columbia in 1MB Is

the author of educational works of ex
tptional value and reliability Under his
direction and editorship a series of mon-

ographs on education in the United States
was prepared for the Paris Exposition
and again for the St Louis Exposition

Is the author of a number of books
Ill the same subject Educated at Colum-
bia with graduate work at Berlin and
Inrls he has always had the Interests of
Ills alma mater at heart When he had
funded the New York College of Teach-
ers he knew the good that woukl accrue
tu it from affiliation with Columbia and
secured its Incorporation In the universi-
ty His influence as an educator has
l pcn wide For a time he was a member
of the New Jersey board of education
and when the New York bill establishing
a minimum rate of pay for teachers was
laid b fre Gov Roosevelt for his signa-

ture was with Dr Butler that the
States chief executive consulted before
signing

President Charles William Eliot of
Harvard Is also One of the nations
strongest influences for better and higher
education He was graduated from Har-
vard returned there as tutor and teacher
and after two years of study abroad
came back to become an instructor in the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Then in 189 this modern authority on
chemistry this clever man with the
ability to direct the trend of modern
thought In many new and clearlycut
channels was placed in the presidential
chair at Harvard another
in good old Dr Dvosters and Jncroww
Mathers chair to typify needed
changes of the time

Cornell University has one of the lead
Ing modern philosophers in her presiden-
tial chair This is Jacob Gould Schur
mann a native of Prince Edwards Island
and a graduate of the provincial schools
of Canada the universities of London
Edinburgh Heidelberg and Oottlngen-
He taqght in Nova Scotia but Cornell
reached out after him in UK and made
him professor of philosophy and In 1882

chose him a president He a skilled
and proMo writer on the subject which
he so early mastered

In President James Bttrrlil Aagell the
University of Michigan secured an au-

thority on international law aa well
diplomatist of reputation end rare

ability lie WM a Rhode Island man a
graduate of Brown University and a
teacher there for a while Kewspaperdotn
then claimed him sod be became editor
of the Providence Joornal Ha was presi-

dent of the University af Vermont before
h went to Michigan His catholicity of
spirit brought hit ia touch with many
things that w
university campus and ia VKVK ha
Minister from the United States to
Turkey He waa a unman r of the Cana-

dian Fisheries Coiamlaaion slid the Deep
Watrr Comma

Bonjatnia Whaeiar a
p

Maaaaehn-
p man and a graduate of Brown Uni-

versity ia one of the countrys most
i ninent claaatrtata BacaMa of this aad
his other rifle attahtiaanta the University

f California insulted hint In her presi-

dential enair in MM Pos four years after
Us graduation he studied In Germany
iinitiier year he spent in travel In Greece
ten came home to be Instructor at

llsrvard and Cornell In turn
Ia 1S96 he was sent to be director of the
Amrloan School of Classical Studies In
Athens ivif ri rnla needed him sad
after Californias usual progressive faa-
hin she ITsiiM the man of her choice
to ome V st

Virginia proudly clitms President Wood-
row Wilson of Princeton Probably bo
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cause ho is from a State that has made
so much history he Imbibed a lovo of
that science that has raised him to tho
rank of leading historiographer of Amar
lea Ho graduated from Princeton read
law at the University of Virginia prac-
ticed it In Atlanta in 1SSS1888 and then
went to Johns Hopkins University to
study history and political economy He
taught in succession at Bryn Mawr-
Wailesley and Princeton and in
was made president of his alma mater
another university that recognized the
executive ability of one of her sons

Dr William Herbert Perry Paunce is
one the eminent ministers of the day
whose manysided nature proved execu-
tive as well as oduoatlonal juaHfl 3 tions
and Brown University called him to her
presidential chair In 19 He is an
alumnus of Brown and after had
completed his course in theology he be-
came a minister at Springfield Mass
and later in New York lie was a lec
turer nt the University of Chicago the

he
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR NOTES

Arrangements are practically complete
for the trip of the District delegation to
the international Christian Endeavor eon
venUon at Seattle and as the time ap-
proaches the interest increases among
the fortunate ones who are to take the
Journey An enthusiastic meeting of
those who expect to go was held Monday
night in the board room ef the Young
Mens Christian Association and various
features of the trip were diseased and
plans were made for many of the details

The train bearing the local delegation
will leave at I oclock Wednesday morn-
ing July 2 over the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad and the regular itinerary covers
just thirtyone days The route wilt be
via Chicago st Paul Danff and Van
couver to Seattle After the convention
the party will go to Portland San Fran-
cisco Monterey Santa Barbara Los
Angeles Salt Lake City Yellowstone
Park Manitou and Pikes Peak return-
ing by way of Chicago Six days will
be spent at Seattle five days In Yellow-
stone Park and shorter periods at other
places

The Washington party will have special
Pullman ears all UM way Meals will be-

taken on the dining ear The delegation
will be in charge of Edward Tarring
president of the District Christian Bn
denver Union Registrations for the trip
are still coming in several having been
received within the last few days There
is still time for others to register who
may wish to go The party Is not limited-
to Endeavorere A leaflet giving full in
formation about the trip as finally ar-

ranged has Just been Issued by the Chris
tian Endeavor Union anti copies may be
obtained and registrations made either at
the office of the union room 790 Bond
Building or at Mr Tarrings office Ult
F street As most of the trip will be at
high altitudes and In a cool climate per-
sons who go are advised to take suitable
clothing and light wraps A physician
win accompany the party and provide
medical attention for those who need It

The convention will be In seeaion at
Seattle from July 10 to 15 and a pro
gramme of unusual strength has been
provided There are US separate meet-
ings and 130 different speakers one of
whORl will be Vice President Fairbanks
Among the denominations represented are
the Baptist Free Baptist Congregational
Disciples of Christ Friends Lutheran
Methodist Episcopal African Methodist
Episcopal African Methodist Episcopal
Zion Methodist of Canada Methodist
Protestant Presbyterian Canadian Pres-
byterian Protestant Episcopal Reformed
Church in America United Brethren
United Evangelical and United Presby-
terian

Among the speakers are ministers mis-
sionaries statesmen lawyers editors
bankers brokers presidents of colleges
and universities school teachers business
men and workers in nearly every depart-
ment of business life

The meetings will range from great in-

spirational gatherings with audiences of
several thousand to the schools of
methods with classes of 50 to 600 The
subjects presented include the training of
the Individual for personal character and
the training of individuals for service in
the society church state and world in
evangelistic work missions good citizen-
ship and worldwide brotherhood

LOSERS PROVIDE SUPPER

liens Bible Class of Ventern Pros
Itytorlnn Celebrntcii Victory

The Mens Bible Class with George
Bailey D D leader of the Western
Presbyterian Sunday School enjoyed a
supper In the church parlors Tuesday
evening of this week at the expense of
the losing side in an attendance and mem
bership contest running through the
months of April and May The supper
which deserves the compliments and
praise it received from all the partakers
was provided and served by members of
the Ladies Aid Society At the close
toasts and responses were needs by many
of those present

Though only five new members were
gained and only eighteen of the thirty-
Or more expected were present at the
supper it is hoped that the contest has
given an impetus to the spirit and work
of the class which has at present twenty
throe members which will bring good

in the future

Iictift South American Work
A discussion of South American mis-

sions and th consideration of reports of
the officers occupied the last session of
the season of the Womans Missionary
Society of the Metropolitan Presbyterian
Church Thursday Devotional exercises
were led by Mrs Fitch following which
the reports of the secretary

anti the treasurer pro tern Mrs
Brooks were presented A report of the
Presbyterian meeting at Takeout Park
was presented by the delegate Miss

The ton on missions was
led by Mrs Adams and Mrs Cutis Mrs
D OlIn Leech sang a solo accompanied-
by Mrs Ammerman An informal recep
tins followed which was attended by Miss
Annie Heron the newly appointed mte-
stonary to Korea and Miss Jesslo Heron

Concert White house Today
The programme for the Marine Band

concert at the White house at i p m
today is as follows

1 March Tknadair g
1 Otertww Bsswrt BetlsTi

4 Ctoriaat solo Math PaaUsia-
Uosteiaa Jacques Look Vaapo

5 tIMed Jantesfa Olballo
Welt Ckaate dHnMM-

T Ilaafarlaa a t
TIle Star SpsnsJrt BABMT

IIa iner-
Brapeant

eke
Veril

OUealka-
Brakaai

TSIornlntr Circulation
All advertising contracts made by

The Washington Herald are based
upon Its sworn circula
tion in Washington larger by thou
sands than was ever before attained
by any morning newspaper at the
Capital Its books aro open
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preacher at Brown and then passed on
Into his present position

Another sign of the times is the choice

of women as presidents In many of the
womans colleges For years men were

deemed best for this work Then tho
women made good and wisdom suggested j

their election Miss M Carey Thomas of
Bryn Mawr had been accounted the load j

log woman in the list of college
Sho was one of the first girls to i

enter Cornell When it was made coedura
tlonil and after graduating there studied j

Greek under the teacher of that tangu igr
at Johns Hopkins having private Instru
lion as women are not admitted to tha
department She spent three years at
Leipzig In tho study of Greek English

Old French and Teutonic languages
From there she went to Zurich to takf
tho highest degree the summa cum
lauds which was the llrst time It was
over won by a woman

After six years abroad she came horn

faculty of Bryn Mawr and was chcsm I

president to succeed Dr James E Rhoals
who resigned In lilt As an educator s

has ranked among the highest proving
t

that education common sense and f x
ceptional executive ability can belong t

a woman without unsexing her in tlv j

least Caroline Hazard elected president
of Welleaiey in 18 Laura D Gill d n
of Barnard and Lillian Wyckoff I

of the Womans College of the Wester
Reserve University all are proofs of tlv
efficiency of women in administrative col-

lege work

Tomorrow Peculiar Peoples In
America

I
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and was elected dean of the

I
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EPISCOPAL CHURCH NEWS

Among the various accounts of tVr

services and addresses last Snndiv-

cominemnratton of the first Eplsc ral
services held at Jamestown M years up

there was no mention of the interest3

fact that a Bible is coming from England

as a personal present from ICing Edwar I-

to old Bruton Parish Church
This la one of the most perfect

specimens of the bookmakers art It 5s

bound in rid Nlgas loather with decora-

tive treatment of Interlaced lines toolM

in gold The fly leaves are of undyed

Levant morocco The clasps are of gold

The dominant design on the front cover is

a cross accompanied or surrounded by

conventional symbols of the Four Evan-

gelists and the Christian faith On the
front and back douWurta are the arms of
King Edward and the United States re
spectlvely On the back are the arms of
Virginia Tooled in gold on an inlaid red
Niger panel appears the following inscrip-

tion on the front fly leaf
This Bible is presented by his majesty

King Edward VII King of Great Britain
and Ireland and Emperor of India to the
Church of Bruton Virginia a shrine rich
In venerable traditions of worship In
solemn memories of patriots and states-
men and In hlatoric witness to the one
new of our peoples The King will ever
hope and pray that the ties of kinship and
of language and the common heritage of
ordered worship and of ennobling ideate
may through the saving faith of our
Lord and Redeemer Jews Christ re-

vealed in these sacred pages continue to
unite Great Britain and America in a
beneficent fellowship for setting forward
peace and good will among men

MCJKVII
The gift of this Bible with lie exceed-

ingly graceful InacrlnOoa win be deeply
appreciated not only by the people of
Bruton parish but by all their fellow
churchmen UM land

Regret has been expressed In someqtmr

teN that tile proposed Cathedral of SB

Peter aa Paul Is not to be a larger balM
lug To be sure a church 47 feat
with other dimensions in proportion la na
mere chapel where two or three may

gather together but a house of God like
Solomons Temple exceedingly magntfl

eel But It is pointed out that grand and
majestic as the new Cathedral will
many of the old Cathedrals of Europe are
stilt more majestic and that some of

them are in small awl obscure country
towns of not more than S9W to 100

On the other hand Washington
is already a city of people
Senator Bikini being the prophet in
twentylive years It will be a city of over
a million while after that no man can
predict what It will become as the Capital-
of these United States

Thus thinking of the Washington Ca
thedral one would wish it not to fall be
hind even the stately dimensions of St
Peters at Rome with poaftUriUtlM of a
25088 congregation

The letter front Bishop Saiteriee In last
Wednesdays Herald dealing with the
question of the Cathedral width showed
that In comparison with some of the
most stately shrines of Europe It is of
noble proportions But In comparison
with some others It will not be accounted
great In superficial area It has ttM
square church this of vast
to be sure but the rising cathedral in
Liverpool England has over 8000
square feet

No adverse criticism has been heard
aa to the style of architecture chosen yet
Gothic docs not appeal to every one It
was the exaltation of Gothic architect-
ure as emphatically Christian architect-
ure which once stirred the soul of the
gifted Bishop Hugh Miller Thompson and
set him BWIIculIng the Gothic style as
Christian lq sense at all or even the
outcome of common sense According to
the bishop the only architecture for a
modern Christian church was that of the
Greek and of the primitive church of
which he saM there are enough examples
extant from the simple parish church to
the grand Cathedral of Justinian-

t
Touching the cathedral that is to be

built on Mount St Albans there Is one
matter which w trust will wen taken
care of and that is the question of its
adequate support Cathedrals can hardly
get along without endowments With a
cathedral without an endowment any dio-

cese may easily have on Its hands a white
elephant and the grander the cathedral
the larger the elephant Just now the
Cathedral of the Incarnation Long Isl-
and is a tremendous burden on the dio-

cese and causing many Marchings of
heart It was Intended than an endow-
ment should bo provided out of the Stew-
art estate but somehow or other this was
never done and how to adequately main-
tain the beautiful church of Garden City
Is as yet an unsolved problem

At the celebration last week of the 200th

anniversary of Queen Annes parish 1t

was stated that the parish boasts of the
handsomest Holy Communion service In
the United States The set was procured
in England in the year illS a special
committee from the vestry hiving been
delegated to go abroad for If It Is of
solid beaten silver

It was a great pleasure to the large
congregation assembled In St Annos
Church Annapolis Md on Sunday last
to hear Bishop James H Darlington of
Harrisburg Pa Tho bishop had come
to Annapolis to deliver tho baooolauroatc
sermon to tho graduating class of St
Johns College of whloh Dr Thomas H
Foil Is president The rector of St
Annes Church Is Rev Joseph P Mc
Comas a nephew of Judge McComas of
this city

MARIUAGB LICENSES

Baswe C I St ef IJalhtan Vs Loathe
Earthy 45 f ruaoadw Va Ref CX Alrin Smith

Lewta 1 Ileteoa X of Cmtenille Iowa ahd
Leslie M itemS A of Linden Va tier J B
McUntkHtt

It harry C thrart Jr B of Ne Virc X Y
and Alma yon Haake 20 ReT Alfred Ilardlnc
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WASHINGTON PASTORSXXI

REV J J Drum
Among Wa hin ns must promln jit powerful Baptist clergymen Is

Rev J J Malt pastor of the Temple Baptist Church which edifloe has come
mother of church of that deaojnJnailon Dr Matr ia

of Scotch teMcat and although he was born in Ireland he spent most of his
early ICe the highlands Undying with tutora mid in the high achoote of
Glasgow CbBsinx to this country forty years ago he continued his Btndiea for
the was ordained in New Jersey in 1889 Dr MoWs Seat call wee

la Now City where alter a short and successful sojourn he aaanroed the
pastorate of the North Baptist Church in Philadelphia where he was in charge
for seven years On November 1 MIS alter great Influence had been brought to

bear on he left Philadelphia and came here to what Was then known aa the
B Street Baptist Church which organ to grow steadily until its congregation

became one of the largest in the city Business hours gradually usurped the
neighborhood and It was found necessary to move the church to Ita present
location when the new church wee completed five years ago The following are
its truateea B P Roderick president George C Scholea secretary Benjamin-

F Shaw X C Johnaorv Thomas A Molten W B Gotltob and W M Norton
The officers are William Fletcher F A Roderick D C Qrayaoti Thomas

Flint F S Deland Ht C Hasard R T Fenwick and layman J Wlgbtraan
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CATHOLIC CHURCH NOTES

At 11 odd in mm 19 mantle woarmattoo will
be adsainhtend ky kto oaten IB at IkMtete1-

CfetAri to OM hnuand and awwrty tote lie of-

wbcsa ass WBferta W the Catholic filth
Solemn bib MM wffl k etUtnttA fcr the

fatten at Bt ifceahnVa torn assisted sr rr
mad few lass the Dosatafcea Hem of Stodta-

Brookland Tke asses wit ka br his

Mtrtd ta Allialia Charcb ts iri with all
the Mkswttr Mi dwetfao far wktah that esrfc-

fc noted sad with whWi tile feast rf the Mna
aha I arawaBr niisaiiBK d-

Mem Bisk naN sill be ana at H a a aa-

anpcrtant f etar-
erhbrant ef Uw I
8 J to ahaoBM-
prefnser of Aetftrte at I nflMH OoOqi New

who will aati at M eariy for tk Dst to eater
u r fleM of labor ta the PtOUmitM Usaada-

HPT Atopans Brosnap J ef Oeortttorm Un-
lm KT wOl art H dosAm of assat and lisa

MrffcwMU B 1 M mbdsaeon
atmon k rachd hf r Tkassas O

Smith asssstttt nastnr of Mcstaaa Chotcb
this city who detfortd a bomttfal ptoerjric oa

a rf 8C Aloysta in Bt Aterriw CbuMh on
a stadlar attaalro tw a ago

The eMr aadw dtfcetioa of Fnf Wepaen J
Kabrf aSh a SM by KaaWto Pled
nods Iatti-

MUad of the wmal p r mrke In St Atonaw-
Churrh UHaom ereatec a ntaan iweyliea of MV-

tornbni into the St J kji Morcbsm Snetoty will
take phwe t 7J p m Tht tnaiaa OB this
dos will be W lies Amwrtna J Beset S J
vice iraUcat of Lofola OolWgc Hattaaen-

HM altar bo win nerf lily Onsiaasha at
MM 7 edoek man teiagneir ia keatr SL

A aw Catholic chimb wm soon be nested on an
enrttfoi and aconwIM sit near Cheaapsaht Joee
don Te O h aMaas aol arras pass fer baUd
IE this elide an hapcstant neettec will h held
ta the Ottawa HaU Chnaneak Jncetton tailor
row aftmooa at 4 pafook Kt Charts M Hut
paster ef St Tkrt a Ctawnm Amentia trodw-
wta pastorate tk ef the aw parish
will to placed aataad ta tk Catholics of Waaf-
cteaton eotdfcl terttftttea to attari taeetkx

list Jaaaca A Draaata wJH celctxat hfc flnt-

MMS ta saarrar te 8t lands Csnirok Porbuwrth-
Va m whisk atssafait seneoa will be preached
by Her Thom MeOefeaa cf 8t Patricks

tktoattr-

Srreral Msiafen of the Sodetr of lass will te
ordained priaaii at Woadsteek oa TUwndar
twit June V aaaew wkaa an the tea
kxtoaauai lisa Motet J Tracer S J Rer
ObIter A SalHvaa S J and lisa ftfckard A
turner J seth of will vfekrat his Sat
nasa st Woedsteek on the fottowfaig aKntps
Jan K

Pps and UK Esapemr a ihaaaa te three
WM oapabir i ml test MotKla ermta kf-

stedcnts of Gontaga CaUrflt PMtemtog and
aetttefs xoi tlat and p j showed

matfa of tartar Mmal and the careful
trateteg of their prefaassr in eloewUoa Mr
A B m S J ia a play of as sertom aad btjry
a mInce

During the coRunocera Ht t tfett en the foi-

kwiwr treeing aeoiben of the Ilwekm Sedetr of
Gonaga College eaUrtatoeil an appreelaUre aoctt

with a detr test of wit and wtodora
mooted question pf the Inhabitation of

Man vs treated In an Intellectual manner
that WdooafleiJ in IndltMoal t rit f NAh
jwaj speaker slid reflected resets credit oa the
BMferatnr of the eorittr Pet Henry A Lusty
S J whoa tatats and ability MIke him a valu-
able aciaMtion to GonMpi and hare achiered ex-

CeU nt rewrita te Uih tat kb priesthood
Jernalfth A PitrffraM ipofe einWf of Our

Knnwledse of Mart Frauds S Qt jr sure a
forwfnl and laWllfent talk on The Martian
Canals that held for his awUmee tempting
pteU of simmer when Trip to Mars-
h made easy and InxpeMtT

J Dater who wee fawr Mender
in th rote W Pope Grs WT VII tigoramly At
Glared Mare It lalMhiteii white AloptosU Mack
a bright upeaksr of onlr years of an trr-
sa t iRon matcirr that his brave
annamKs flo Jlr etwtteort th aadfsace that Thr
Planet Mora Is Not Iftkabltod-

BxUtMtre tnepnraUu are kr caem-

bm of St Patricks congregation for Mfefatfal
trips to View on Ttiesdar Sub 2 Stearaers-
tdtednted to tare at M a m and 2sM p m and
return st 1115 5 and 6 p ra wU allotS pleasant
optwrtanltles for family PattieS white another boat
karuc WaihteRtm at 638 p ra win aocoramodate
those Wjhij to enjoy the sail kr raxralteht

Tbs fathers of St Pitrk s Chords WIth their
meal thwehtf le s far the crphaM hens ar
ruced that the girls of BL Vlnoent Avhtra and
the hops of St JewpUs Ajlnri trill b their gnats
for that day at River Vkir

Tickets for the outing can be procured at St-
PatHeka reetcrr-

SocooraBtng accosala are mxtrnl ef lire Dr
Staffords condition to whom aa enforced rest In
conisaitiencd ef a slight litotes has preyed a needed
bocefit to an orntaied cuastltHtion

In two co T nts this week Interesting remnsates-
atteaded Ute teal raeettec f the Sodality of the
Btaaed Vlnrfn-

Mpmt n of the Junior of St Paula
Church met In the Content of the Perpetual Adore
ties on V street for a rose party during which
the fbUdrtri t rticii ted in the beautiful wrtmony
of pinning the rM on the Rosary of Hows

nets awarded the jTHtthfal oMitectants the
cOolest to the blindfolded child whose dower nes-

tled nearest tho crb A repast nf trot and ton
fecticija Bfnrd frrm tables In the grounds was
later cnjojcd by the little tars tthoei happlaca
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SACRED ORDERS CONFERRED

CercmoutcM HeM In CItupcI of the
Catholic University

Sacred orders were conferred upon r
large number of Mariat and Italy Cross
seminarians yesterday morning In the
hapel of the Catholic University by the

Right WIlliam A Curtis D D of
Baltimore Minor orders were received
by Meaars James GalHRan Francis Her
buaen John Ryan Eugene Burke Hugh
MacCauley John McGinn IJdwarfl Fin
nlgan Martin Ilanyz Walter ODoanell
Charles ODonnell Charles Dorerana
Boleslaus Sztitzko Cornelius Ha erty aad
Albert BIle of the congregation of Holy
Cross

The subdiaconato was conferred on
Mesers Brnest DavlP William Wlm
berg Joseph Burke Thomas Irving
Charles Flnner sad George MacNamara
of the congregation of Holy Cross

The diaconate was received by Mesara-
EmH I e Wulf Matthe Walsh George
ilorwarth John Fancy laus Gruaa-
Staniolaus Sypnlewski Leo Szybowicx
Leonard Carrtco Dominic OMalley Stan
islaus Gorka Francis McGerrey of the
congregation of Holy Cross and Louis
LeWhan of the Society of Mary

The priesthood was conferred on
Arthur BCker Augustus BellwaU-

Elifts Bergeron men Bcrtrand Thomas
Canning Peter Forestler and Michael
Keyes of the Society of Mary

Lawn 1nrty for St Agnes Chapel
A lawn Party and strawberry festival

for the benefit ef thee building fuftd of St
Ajrpes Chapel at Fourth street and New
York avenue northwest TOM held on the
lawn of the property where the propOsed
new church is to bo erected The place
was brilliantly illuminated with many
Japanese lanterns and the committee In
charge did a rushing business all even-
Ing deposing of Its stock of pink lemon-
ade jumho peanuts popcorn multicol-
ored leo cream and other titbits TIM
committee in charge were Mrs William
Keenan president Miss Watson vice
president Miss Usllton secretary and
Thomas Watson treasurer

Arrange forTont Services
Woalayali Pentecostal Church Ninth

and D streets northwest has erected a
tont on Fourth street northeast between
C and D in whloh openair services will
bo hold during tho summer months The
first service will be held Sunday at 11

oclock Regular services will be held
there at tt a m and 130 p m Sundays
and every week evening except Saturday
at 730 They will be conducted by Rev
H B Hosloy pastor of Pentecostal
Church

REFRIGERATORS
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made Prices
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UNION MOVEMENT GROWING

Society of Ilcilriio s Education Per
fcctlnjf Its rinna

The American Society of Religious Ed-

ucation which has Inaugurated a move-

ment In Washington looking to the closer
cooperation of churches of all denomi-

nations Is rapidly completing Us plans
It Is proposed first to enlist the churches

of this city In advanced Bible study
for tho benefit of Sunday school teachers
and adults generally For that purpose

city been divided Into twelve sec-

tions In each of which are grouped those
c hun hs that lie near together In each
church one man is to be appointed the
whole number to constitute a city board
of supervisors Already thirtyfive
hurrhes have entered Into the plan and
the other churches will bs enlisted as
rppMly as poeelWe

The other part of the plan contemplates
a national union of churches In a con-

gress to be in this city April 38 29

and 30 1608 This congress will be
d of representatives of presbyteries

cUirciTs conferences and other acdealas-
Uul bodies so far as they can be se

The object of the congress be
so the circular states to bring the true
followers of Christ Into closer rotations
for deliberation and service It is pro-
p 4 to inquire how the Bible may be

i mot influential in American so
j tlrty and how the family the school

and church may be rendered more
I cfli int and cooperative aa educational
a iHles-

MI result already secured is the happy
oMihlnatton of men of different faiths
m this city Bishop Satterlee the presi
dent of the society and Dr J E Gilbert

t the secretary are working as if members
the same ecclesiastical body The

regents and comroUteenwn a body of
rtiiriy fifty belong to twelve different

t DAUGHTERS OF THE KING MEET

Junior Organization Elects Ofllccra
und Holds Session

The Junior Daughters of the King dlo
cfse of Washington met in the Sunday
school room of the Church of the Advent
yesterday afternoon for the second ses-

sion of their organized convention
The initial meeting of the organization

warn held Thursday Members from
of the chapters of tim diocese were

present numbering about ninety young
women as well as a number ef the senior
Daughters of the King

Mrs Lulu Chapel founder of the or-

ganization presided sad after a short
called on Rev Edward M Mott

rector of the Church the Advent who
delivered a poem of welcome

In the election of ofilcers for the coming
year Mrs Lulu Chapel was reelected
president Irene Havemer Scat vice pres-

ident Hassle Bradbwry second vice pres-

ident Susie Edwards secretary and
Frances Bennett treasurer Mrs Arthur-
A Btrney president of the Senior Daugh
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tern and the Rev W G Davenport rec-
tor of Emmanuel Church AnacoaUa
made short addressee congratulating the
Daughters on the success ef their earnest
efforts

One of the moot interesting events of
UM afternoon was the reading of the
question box conducted by the Rev

¬
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AMUSEMENTS

WASHINGTON

LUNA PARK
Convenient Cool Captivating
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LAST WEKK oP
50Haleys Washington Orchestra Band50
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DALYS THEATER NEW YORK
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BURLESQUE STOCK COMPANY
ENTIRE CHAN OF IRCXJKAMMK

Two 2 NEW BURLESQUES 2 Two
Six 6 flow Star Vaudeville Acts 6 Six

Charles E Buck rector of St Pauls Rock
Creek Church when the anonymous
queries of the members concerning

questions were answered-
St Pauls Rock Creek St Johns

Georgetown St Fourteenth
and Corcoran streets and Emmanuel
Church of AnacoaUa were represented

Returns from Y I C U Meeting
Rer W J Houck pastor Memorial

United Brethren Church returned home
last night from the annual convention of
the Pennsylvania Conference Branch
Young Peoples Christian Union which
met at Chamberabttr Pa on June IS 19

and X
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CHURCH SERVICES TOMORROW
IN WASHINGTON AND ITS VICINITY

Notices for these columns should reach The Herald office by 9 p m Friday
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